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Here you can find the menu of The Park Café in Aberdeen. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What L likes about The Park Café:
Booked the private room upstairs for my daughters baby shower. Excellent service. Lovely afternoon tea with

vegan options. Beautiful room with balcony outside and a little private kitchen for preparing cake etc. read more.
What Stephanie H doesn't like about The Park Café:

Popped in for a quick latte and cake while the kids played outside. Sullen young girl at the till barely
acknowledged me. OK, no big deal, I guess. Then the card machine hung and instead of saying sorry, we will

keep trying , she totally ignored me as I stood there waiting for someting to happen. After some time I reached for
my coffee and took it to a table, explaining I wouldn 't leave till the transaction was conf... read more. The Park

Café from Aberdeen is a cozy coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet
chocolate, Indulge in the impressive outlook of the delicious arrangements of the menus and also enjoy a

beautiful outlook of some of the nearby attractions. Of course, we must not forget the extensive selection of
coffee and tea specialties in this locale, The menus are usually prepared for you fast and fresh.
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Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Desser�
PANCAKE

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

WATER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

BUTTER

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 09:00-17:00
Sunday 09:00-17:00
Monday 09:30 -17:00
Tuesday 09:30 -17:00
Wednesday 09:30 -17:00
Thursday 09:30 -17:00
Friday 09:30 -17:00
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